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Four-Element Low-Band MIMO Antenna for Mobile Phones
with Small Clearance
Harri Varheenmaa* , Rasmus Luomaniemi, Anu Lehtovuori,
Pasi Ylä-Oijala, and Ville Viikari

Abstract—This letter presents a four-element Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) phone antenna
with a metallic rim and 2-mm ground clearance that operates in the low-frequency band. Characteristic
mode analysis is used to design the metallic rim so that the structure supports four resonating modes
that can be excited separately to obtain MIMO operation in the desired frequency range below 1 GHz.
Four exciter elements with matching circuits are designed so that the coupling between the ports is
moderate. The prototype is manufactured, and measurement results are shown to corroborate the
increased capacity compared to traditional two-element MIMO solutions.

1. INTRODUCTION
There is a continuous need for increased data transfer capacity, and therefore new frequency ranges
are adopted for the use of cellular networks together with higher order Multiple-Input Multiple-Output
(MIMO) [1]. In sparsely populated areas, lower frequencies are used for their better coverage, but the
need for fast data transfer still exists. Thus, having antennas with high-order MIMO operation at lower
frequencies is favorable. However, in the highly restricted antenna volume of current metal rim mobile
devices, typically only three resonant modes exist at frequencies below 1 GHz [2].
Only a few four-element MIMO designs have been presented [3, 4]. The proposed designs have
a large ground-plane clearance (even 11 mm), making them unusable in current devices, where the
gap between the metal rim and the main body is only a few millimeters. In this challenging design
environment, there are limited possibilities to make modiﬁcations to create new resonating modes, which
are required to enable higher-order MIMO operation. Typically, fourth-order MIMO antenna has been
implemented only at higher frequencies [5–8], and clearances are large even then. On the other hand, at
3.5 GHz, even eighth-order MIMO antenna has been proposed [9–11] with small clearances. Generally,
the higher-order MIMO antennas reduce the probability that the user’s hand covers all antennas at the
same time. This gives reason to increase the number of elements.
In this letter, we design a four-element MIMO antenna for the low-frequency band. With the
aid of characteristic mode analysis (CMA), we modify the metal rim to support four resonating
modes at frequencies below 1 GHz. By studying the resonance frequencies of the modes and their
current distributions, we ﬁnd four modes with suﬃciently divergent currents and design a four-element
feeding arrangement that provides a reasonable bandwidth. The measurement results for the prototype
demonstrate that designing a capable four-element MIMO antenna is possible also with only a 2-mm
clearance. The achieved ergodic capacity conﬁrms increased data-transfer capability compared to the
theoretical maximum of a two-element MIMO antenna.
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2. CMA ANALYSIS FOR ANTENNA DESIGN
Characteristic mode analysis is widely used in antenna design. Since CMA is independent of excitation,
the electromagnetic properties of an antenna structure can be studied before implementing exciter
elements [12]. Correspondingly, the positions of exciter elements can be determined based on resulting
eigencurrent distributions [2].
The lack of resonating modes at lower frequencies complicates the design of MIMO antennas
comprising more than two elements. To get a four-element MIMO antenna to operate as eﬃciently as
possible, the antenna structure should support at least four resonating modes. A widely used approach
to increase the number of resonating modes at low frequencies is to use a metallic rim around the
antenna ground plane [2]. With an unbroken metal rim, only three modes resonate around 1 GHz [2].
In addition to the low number of modes, the bandwidth is inadequate for the desired band below 1 GHz
in the unbroken-rim design.
In the case of an unbroken metal rim, the rim modes are full- and half-wavelength periodic at
lower frequencies [2]. By splitting the rim, we can create new modes and also aﬀect their resonance
frequencies and current distributions. In this study, the current distributions of the modes of the broken
rim are modiﬁed so that four-element MIMO antenna can be implemented. The idea of dividing the rim
into smaller sections is to introduce a new fourth (rim) mode and change the eigencurrent distributions
so that the current maxima of diﬀerent modes do not overlap, and thus each mode can be excited
selectively with the smallest possible coupling.
The number of modes and their bandwidth is studied by splitting the rim into three (case A) or four
(case B) sections, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Naturally, the sections should be long enough to create modes
that resonate in the desired frequency range. The fourth cut is used to get more freedom to design
and modify the current distributions to facilitate separate excitation of modes. The ﬁnal positions of
the rim cuts are determined by analyzing how the cuts aﬀect eigencurrent distributions, the resonance
frequency, and frequency behavior of the modal signiﬁcance.
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Figure 1. Dimensions of the device. The colour strips show the location of the rim cuts on the sides.
Case A includes only red ones and case B includes both red and blue ones.
Using the CMA for Perfect Electric Conductor (PEC) structures [12], the locations of the cuts of
the rim are found so that four resonating modes exist in the desired frequency band 824–960 MHz. Fig. 2
shows the modal signiﬁcance of the modes when the rim is divided into three (case A) and four (case
B) sections. The resonance frequencies of the modes can be tuned by changing the distance between
the rim cuts. Four resonance modes at the target frequency range can be achieved with only three rim
cuts if the rim is divided into three equal-length sections, each 159 mm which is about λ/2 at around
0.9 GHz. The dashed lines in Fig. 2 show that the bandwidths of modes 2 and 3 are very narrow,
whereas modes 1 and 4 have adequate bandwidths. By adding a fourth cut to the rim, the bandwidth
of the narrowband modes can be widened. The position of the fourth rim cut, found by utilizing CMA,
is shown in blue in Fig. 1. The additional cut does not have any signiﬁcant eﬀect on modes 1 and 4.
However, the fourth rim cut shifts the resonances of all four modes a little higher in frequency, but this
can be compensated with matching circuits.
Figure 3 shows the eigencurrent distributions of the modes at their resonance frequencies when the
rim is cut into three sections. The rim modes 2–4 have the eigencurrent maxima at the same places,
and thus eﬃcient excitation of every single mode separately is diﬃcult.
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Figure 2. Modal signiﬁcances of the modes. The results in case A are plotted with a dashed line and
in case B with a solid line. The higher-order modes of both cases are plotted with grey dashed lines.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 3. Eigencurrents of the modes at their resonance frequencies when the rim is divided into three
equal-length sections (case A). (a) Mode 1 at 850 MHz, (b) Mode 2 at 835 MHz, (c) Mode 3 at 930 MHz,
(d) Mode 4 at 930 MHz.
Figure 4 illustrates the eigencurrent distributions when the fourth cut is added to the rim. The
fourth rim cut breaks similarity in the eigencurrent distributions, which facilitates selective excitation
of the modes with only moderate coupling between them. This gives a promising starting point for the
actual antenna design.
3. ANTENNA DESIGN
The eigencurrent distributions of the modes assists ﬁnding the optimum placement for the exciter
elements. The location of capacitive exciter favors the current minimum whereas the location of
inductive exciter prefers the current maximum [2]. In addition to the exciter element location, the
used exciter element type aﬀects bandwidth and how well modes are excited. Previous studies have
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Figure 4. Eigencurrents of the modes at their resonance frequencies when the rim is divided into four
sections (case B). (a) Mode 1 at 845 MHz, (b) Mode 2 at 890 MHz, (c) Mode 3 at 970 MHz, (d) Mode
4 at 1020 MHz.
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Figure 5. Dimensions of the antenna. Locations of the ports 1–4 are marked in white, and L and h
are the length and height, respectively, of the feeding elements. Part of the rim is removed for better
visualization.
used, e.g., T- and L-shaped exciter elements [2] and strips that connect the rim and the ground plane
together [13]. Since the ground clearance of the proposed device is small (2 mm), both T- and L-shaped
exciter elements are bent parallel to the rim (see Fig. 5). In this phase, it is important to also consider
the eﬀect of matching circuits [14]. An ideal three-component matching circuit has been designed using
Optenni Lab [15] for each exciter element. The matching circuits are found so that the total eﬃciency
is maximized.
The results indicate that all rim modes can be excited eﬃciently with T-shaped feeding elements
placed at the current maximum (elements 1, 2, and 4 in Fig. 5). However, in addition to the clear current
maximum, each rim mode has a rather strong current concentration on another edge of the rim, as can
be seen in Fig. 4. Due to the partly overlapping strong currents, the modes cannot be excited purely
independently, and therefore, there appears coupling between the corresponding ports. In addition, the
ground-plane mode can be excited with an L-shaped element placed at the current minimum (element
3 in Fig. 5). Thus, the ground-plane mode 1 can be excited so that the coupling with rim modes 2 and
4 is decreased.
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4. PROTOTYPE AND RESULTS
The proposed antenna structure is designed next with realistic materials and components. The
exciter elements and metal rim are made of laser-cut 0.1-mm thin copper. The copper ground plane
and component pads are on a low-loss 1.524-mm thick Rogers RO4350B substrate (εr = 3.66 and
tan(δ) = 0.0037). A supporting structure milled out of a low-loss Preperm RS260 plastic (εr = 2.58
and tan(δ) = 0.0009 at 2.4 GHz) is used to place the copper rim and exciter elements. The supporting
plastic structure is milled so that the printed circuit board (PCB) is placed inside of it. There is about
a 1-mm layer of the support plastic under the PCB. On each side of the support structure, there are
also milled support walls to which the rim and exciter elements are glued to. The matching circuits are
realized with size 0402 Murata GJM15 capacitors and the same size Coilcraft 0402DC inductors.
The dimensions (d, h, and L) of the exciter elements are re-optimized after the plastic support
structure is added to the simulation model. Fig. 5 illustrates the ﬁnal design, and Table 1 shows the
ﬁnal dimensions of exciter elements. The three-component matching circuits with realistic components
in Fig. 6 are also optimized with Optenni Lab.
Table 1. Dimensions of the ﬁnal exciter elements. d is the distance between the rim and the exciter
element.
Exciter

1

2

3

4

h [mm]
L [mm]
d [mm]

4
20
0.47

3
35
0.62

3
25
0.62

4
25
0.5

3.2 nH

3 nH
3.4 nH
0.8 pF

0.9 pF
2.4 nH

(a)
43 nH 24 nH

(b)

12 pF
4 nH

1.6 pF

0.1 pF

(c)

(d)

Figure 6. Matching circuits of the ﬁnal design. (a) Port 1, (b) Port 2, (c) Port 3, (d) Port 4.
A prototype of the antenna was manufactured, and the fabricated antenna design is shown in
Fig. 7. Radiation pattern measurements are done with the Microwave Vision Group StarLab antenna
measurement system, and S-parameters are measured with a two-port Vector Network Analyzer (VNA).
The far-ﬁeld patterns are measured one port at a time, and the unconnected ports are terminated with
50-Ω load.
The simulated and measured S-parameters are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. These ﬁgures show that the
measured S-parameters are over-tuned, but all ports are matched in the same frequency range, 900–
1010 MHz. The coupling is lower in the measured antenna than in the simulated one. The frequency
shift between the simulations and measurements is likely caused by manufacturing defects in the support
plastic.
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Figure 7. Manufactured prototype.

Figure 8. Simulated S-parameters.

Figure 9. Measured S-parameters.

Figure 10.
Simulated and measured total
eﬃciency. The measured values are plotted with
a solid line and the simulated with a dashed line.

Figure 11. ECC, calculated from the measured
far-ﬁeld pattern.

Figure 10 shows the simulated and measured total eﬃciencies. According to simulations, the total
eﬃciency is about 22–42% in the target frequency range (824–960 MHz). Correspondingly, due to the
frequency shift, the operation frequency moves to 900–1010 MHz. In this frequency range, the measured
total eﬃciency is 15–50%.
Figure 11 shows the enveloped correlation coeﬃcient (ECC), which is calculated from measured
far-ﬁeld patterns [16]. The commonly used < 0.5 limit is achieved in almost the whole frequency band
(at 1010 MHz, ECC23 is 0.55). The calculated ergodic capacity [17] is shown in Fig. 12. The ergodic
capacity, both in the simulations and for the prototype, is calculated using an Signal-to-Noise Ratio
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Figure 12. Ergodic capacity. The theoretical maximum ergodic capacity of a two-element MIMO is
plotted with the grey dashed line.
(SNR) of 20 dB and a Rayleigh fading channel realizations of 104 , both of which are typical values. In
Fig. 12, the theoretical maximum capacity of the 2 × 2 MIMO antenna is illustrated with a grey dashed
line. The proposed four-port MIMO antenna performs better than commonly-used two-element MIMOs
in the entire operation band.
A comparison of previously studied low-band MIMO mobile antennas is presented in Table 2. The
achieved total eﬃciency (15–50%) is in line with previous studies. The attained ergodic capacity (14–
16.2 bit/s/Hz) is greater than the theoretical one for two-element MIMOs (11.3 bit/s/Hz) in which the
majority of low-band MIMO mobile antennas can at most exhibit. In addition, the achieved ergodic
capacity is at the same level as that of the previously studied four-element MIMO antenna with much
larger ground clearance [3].
Table 2. Comparison of previously studied low-band MIMO mobile antennas.
Ref.

MIMO
order

Clear. min/
max [mm]

4

2

2
2
2
2
4
4

3/5
3/8
2/8
2/10
1/10
11

Sim.
Meas.
[18]
[2]
[19]
[20]
[3]
[4]

Freq.
band [MHz]

ηtot
%

Cap.
[bit/s/Hz]

824–960
900–1010
824–960
742–1000
824–960
824–960
824–960
824–960

22–42
15–50
15–59
15–78
36–48
31–38
30–46
25–42

13.1–13.9
14–16.2
7.3–9.8
—
8.5–9.6
—
16–16.9
—

5. CONCLUSION
CMA has been used to ﬁnd four low-band modes for a small-ground-clearance mobile antenna structure.
Bandwidth properties and diﬀerent current distributions of the modes make designing a small-groundclearance four-element MIMO mobile antenna possible. The antennas operate in the 900–1010 MHz
band, and they exhibit good values in both eﬃciency and capacity, especially for such small ground
clearance. The performance is competitive compared to previously published designs, and the achieved
capacity is greater than the theoretical value of commonly used two-element low-band MIMO mobile
antennas.
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